
EXAMEN JUNIO 2010 
 

1. Read the text and answer the questions. 
 

Hawaii is the name for a number of islands in the central Pacific Ocean. It is one of 
the fifty United States of America. There are over one million permanent residents. It 
has two official languages: English and Hawaiian.  

Hawaii is an attractive destination for tourists. It has beautiful beaches and friendly 
people. The climate is tropical. It has active volcanoes.  

Hawaii has a nickname: the Aloha State. The original meaning of “aloha” was 
affection, love, peace, compassion. Today it is used as “hello”.  

The capital is Honolulu and it is on the island O’ahu. The famous Waikiki beach is in 
Honolulu. Pearl Harbor is on this island too. After the Japanese attacked Pearl Harbor 
on 7th December 1941, the USA participated in World War II.  

Important influences of Hawaiian culture is the popular “hula”, a typical Polynesian 
dance, and the “ukulele”, a small guitar instrument introduced by the Portuguese 
immigrants in the 19 th century. 
 
a) Where is Hawaii? 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
b) What is Honolulu? 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
c) When did the Japanese attack Pearl Harbor? 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
d) What is the “hula”? 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
 

2. Write the negative form. 
 

Example: They are Spanish   They are not Spanish. 
 
a) I went to the cinema. __________________________________________________ 
b) John has lunch at twelve. _______________________________________________ 
c) Karen ate some biscuits. ________________________________________________ 
d) She lives in London. ___________________________________________________ 
 

3. Put the words in the correct order. 
 

Example: parents / are / Scotland / your / from / ?   
Are your parents from Scotland? 
 
a) Linda / a / white / wearing / dress / is / . ___________________________________ 
b) address / 13 / Street / is / my / Nelson / . __________________________________ 
c) did / go / last / where / week / Peter / ? ___________________________________ 
d) half / eight / past / breakfast / I / have / at /. _______________________________ 
  
 



4. Complete the sentences with the correct option. 
 

Example: They can play golf.    play/plays/playing/to play 
 
a) She __________ to school every morning.  go/goes/going/to go 
b) They __________ TV yesterday evening.   watch/watches/watching/watched 
c) He isn’t __________ .     sleep/sleeps/sleeping/slept 
d) I __________ a letter to my friend last week.  write/writes/writing/wrote 
 

5. Answer the questions with a complete sentence. 
 

Example: How old are you?   I am thirty-six years old. 
 
a) What is the weather like? _______________________________________________ 
b) What did you do last weekend?___________________________________________ 
 c) What do you usually do in the evening? ____________________________________ 
d) How many children have you got? ________________________________________ 
 


